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BAT BUS A(B) 
CURRENT>! .O 
WITH MN BUS 











FORM 299'1-E New l 1•67 




SMZA- 03-SCl 04-(2) 







Replace pyro bat with entry 
bot 
2 
• FC I (2,3) HTRS - OFF 
• FC I (2,3) PUMPS - OFF 
• cb FC I (2,3) PUMPSAC - open 
: ~t ~~ ~ ~~:~~~~!gs-_~;-
• FC I (2,3) REAcs·- OF_F_ 
• cb FC I (2,3) REACS---=--open 
or , t e FC PUMPS 
sw must be reh.Jrned to o.!Ll (ACI or 
AC2) to maintain power factor 
correction . 
3 
Relieve press on KOH of faulty 
FC ot lSK/N :S200°F 
• cb FC I (2,3) PURG - close 
• ~ef !~Rii~!~! p~~:e- (on up) 
• FC I (2,3) PURG - 02 
• =~~!h~s ~~t?e :a~)when 02 
• FC I (2,3) PURG - QEf (ofte, H2 
approaches stable value) 
• H2 PURG LINE HTR - Q.Ef 
• cb FC I (2,3) PURG - ~ 
Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
Affected battery might still be 
charged throught BAT TIE cb's 
(!) Battery charging capability lost. 
0 Bat bus current wi 11 be < l • 0 amps 
for al I mission phases except: 
a, Prelaunch (<3 , 0 amps) 
b. Boost & insertion · 
.d V maneuv ers 
d. Deorbit & entry. 
0 Cycling MN BUS TIE switches may 
correct the problem. If not, MN 
BUS TIE will hove to be accomtJ _ _ 
p/ished by cb action. ~
~~ 0 Not valid ofter O,i,/ SM separation . 
0 It is crew option to leave a main 
battery connected to a k_nown short 
to retain redundant pyro circuit 
capability. lfdc amps>30, 
except cb PYRO A(B) BAT BUS A(B) 
to open within l to 5 min and loss 
of redundant pyro circuit. 
0 FC will not reach TsKIN = 200°F 
for approximately 24 hours, 
KOH will be solidified at 
TSKIN$200°F. The press is 
relieved to reduce the possibility 
of corrosive fluid leaking into the 
SM and to insure sealing of the 
check v lv, isolating the potable 
water from the FC. 
SM-2A-I 973 
















Qffected bus • cb ENTRY/ PL 
BAT A - open 
BAT A(B) (pnl 250) 
Whenever AC BUS 1 
(2) It and AC BUS I 
(2) OVLD It 
ore both on, inverter 
must be disconnected 
from AC BUS I (2) 
and MNA(B) within 
5 sec to preclude 
inverter failure, 
• INV 1(2) -
to affected bus 
MNA(B) 
YES AC BUS 1 (2) 
OVLD It on? 
o YAW Cross Coupl ing for 




close equip cb 1s 
while monitoring FC 
current 
l1 AFFECTED AC 
BUS LOST 
NO 
9 • DC IND sel -
E£ill 
•FC 1 (3) MN BUS 
A(B) on (momentary} 
DC amps >25? 
C BUS B 
~L~~~z. 
I N 21'otal Attitude 
ronsfer - SM/CM {CM l Auto & - ~ rr--..:.::....:.;..c"--="---=====~ 
RCS Transfer - SM/ CM (CM 2 Auto 
PROP ISO vlvs (SM A & C, CM 2) 
OP ISO vlvs (SM B&D, CM 1) 
SM RCS Htrs - Prim & Sec (SM B&O) 
CM RCS Htrs - CM I 
CM I RCS Purge 
Interconnect Oxidizer 
Fuel He interconnect 
SPS Gaging Pri 
Ball vlv - A 
Htrs- A 
EPS Inverter No. l Power 
CRYO tks 1 (H2&O2) Ht,s 
SM RCS Htrs - Prim & Sec (SM A & C) 
CM RCS Hin - CM 2 
CM 2 Purge 
Interconnec t Fuel 
O x idizer .. He inte rconnec t 
SPS Gaging oux 
Boll v lv-B 
Htrs - 8 





EPS Inverter No. 2 Power 
CRYO tks 2 (H2&O2) Ht,s 
Portable Floodlight 
• cb BAT RLY BUS 
BAT B - open 
• BAT CHG - A 





7 Bat chgr to bat 
bo, 
• cb ENTRY/ PL 
PWR BAT A(B) -
• ~ArniL~Oius 
BAT A(B)-~ 
• BAT CHG -
A( B) 
• OCIND sel - BAT 
CHGR 
Bot chgr omps>O? 
YES 
13 
Current drain on 





AC BUS 1 
SCS FDAI Na. I 
SIVB OXID/PITCH GPI 1 1 
SIi 5-IVB FUEL/YAW GPI 1 
GDC Ref voltage 
SCS RATE CMD 
SCS MIN IMPULSE 
BMAG No. 1 
SCS Analog T/ M 
RHC No. 1 for MTVC 
Integral lighting 
ECS CABIN FAN Na. 1 
Suit Heat ex Glycol Bypass vlv 
Back Press vlv Pri (man) 
Sec EVAP Temp Cont 
~~~Ri.~ ~!i~. 
EPS CRYO tks 1 (H.,&O2) 
Qty and Temp ird 
Fons 
Battery BUS A 
NO 
REMARKS 
0 If short circuit a"l>s < 2.0, it is a crew option to maintain Bot relay 
bus powered to retain AC Bus 
sensors and FC overcurrent/reverse 
current protection functions. In-
creased battery recharge cycle 
may be required. If short circuit 
>2 . 0 amps, close Bot relay bat A 
or bat B cb1s only when required 
to operate equipment connected 
to Sat relay bus. 
0 Ploce two batteries on remain ing 
bus for SPS maneuvers . 
SCS FDAI Na. 2 
S-IVB OXID/PITCH GPI 2 
S-11 S-IVB FUEL/YAW GPI 2 
RSI 
GOC REF voltage 
Non Prop Attitude Control 
MTVC 
BMAG No. 2 
ORDEAL 
ECS Cabin Temp Control 
Cabin Fon No. 2 
2.40Control Pri 
RAD PROP vlv - SYS 2 
EPS CRYO tks 2 (H~O2) 
Qty & Temp ind 
Fons 
Battery BUS B 
Floot Bag No. 2 
SPS AUX Gmbl Control 
SECS & ELS logic Seq B 
Battery Relay BUS 
FC Rod control 
FC Reactant Shutoff v lv 
FC to Bus Control 
DC Voltage Sensing 
AC Voltage Sensing 
Inv Control 
SM-2A-1974 






1-....... .r,:1-AC IUS 1(2) 
It• on? 
YILLOW 
Uaht on I~ 
ilC volh<2ti 
'•r.:====:i 









Whenwer AC smr 
:"J!~:'t~~·., 
RESET only momen-
tary IMI poulblo 
over,ohoa- lMI 
applied to oyltom 
COflllpOntnb. 
20 AC IUS YOlh ek 
o ACIUS~2) 
RS!T• 
(hold o noting 
vel , any 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
12 DC volh Ind ek 
• DC IND Ml· 
MU; 
MN IUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT 






MN BUS A(I) 
UNDERVOLT 





16 • Romovo F / C(1) 
afNc:tlld bu, 
• lteo11fgn th• 
following tron•'-r• 
able load& to 
remalnlnu MN IUS 
If de1lred1 
• E.CS rad htu 
o ECS RAD FLOW 
CONT AUTO.., 
• Urine dLmp htrt 
• TVC s~vo pwr 
• Noc, ..... bu, 
e SC$ chon JWI 
• Sult ckt H,20 
oc:cum • 
• Interior its Flood 
01 .. (3) 
IUS SHORT 
ISOLATION 
Baaic Date l March 1968 Change Date __ 2_0 ___ Ju--a.n ... e_l....,9..._68'-'-_ 
l'QIMlllt•IMlw l ... t 
REMARKS 
0 l ,ltihl •·,m1•• ,111 whriu A t ' 
,·urrent C1Xl!•0ad• l.'i 1111up" 
© 
(} J•h••"•' .ar t l •1111u l•mt1;h• 
1>hau). 
If •w ON, uv•rl•>•d 1• r 111. , 1\1 ,11 
ava\l•hl- but ,l\, ,.rv ,,lt•w.• 1uay 
not pruvhll' a11t" itn••1•t n , 
ftl•,, un11• 1.. t 
Page _ __..5_-~7_2 __ 
SYMPTOM 
PWR D ISTR 
YELLOW 
l id,t on If'. 
DC volh<26 
,. ,--,---_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -... -
AC 8U5 1(21 
YULOW 
lb,--------, 
MN BUS A(B) 
!NOi CATES 
<26VOC 
Ba s ic Dat e 
Wl-oet1ever I\C \nv 
;tJ,~:,~'t:'~~~ '01 
~E5f.T only ~ein-
tory lest pc:mible 
ovefVoho~ be 
applied to tystem 
c:omponenh. 
17 A( vults ct.: 
• AC It-JO wl -
AC: aus ,w 
iA., arid UC 
NO 
• AC Sl/i 1(2' 
RSET - RES[] 
(h,,td wFtflP-r\O ting 
~~':r· any 
SM2A-03-SC l O 1-(2) 
A POL LO OPERATIONS HANDDOOK 
PROCEDURE 
OC volr~ <26? 
YES 
• DCIND-l1il-
MN BUS A[B] 
DC voltt <26? 
YES 
1 2 OC ·1olt1 Jr,d c;;lc. 
• OCIND lel-
!f'.H 
,.c aus ,c1i 11 -
1tay out? 
NO 
MN BUS AC&) 
UND!~VOLT 
It 1to off? 
YES 
• DC IND lei -




n • A(8~ 1(2) 
11---"'•"'s"'E'' I - QFF rr &AT 
BUS A or a amps 
>l.O 
• MN 811fA{B) 
,m - lliti 
MN 61J', A(B) 
UN0EPVOLT 
/t - .ilOy off' 
h,,,, .,11.,, lrd hut 
• 1-'r,u•lu1• tLi-
j, 111 WIH!I hPll•iC'll 
ob/,. koch to 
1""''0ini-ng MN 6US 
If dr,;,,.d: 
• fCS. rod t,1,, 
• fC5 QAO FLOW 
COl-.lf AlJlO ,w 
• Jrinr d.,.-,ip htn 
• TVC \Cl"O pwt 
• Non- IIU b1.h 
• SCS t.hM roll 'JW$ 
• Suit <"kt H']O 
• lnteriti, lh flood 
Oim (JJ 
• POT H2<) HlR sw1 
BUS SH ORT 
ISOLATION 
1 March 1968 Change Date _2_0.......;J;....Wl_e_1_9_68 __ 
REMARKS 




L 'KM 1,0ITI~$ Qn wh,rn AC 
curr·t-nt e-xcee-1hl lS unp1 
j phu~•i (U' t I •mp• 11lnal• 
phuel 
/1,1 ,-
!f '""" n~ ,wf'rlt;.ad 
l'l,'.11,\ilt,j'; h11I ,vrrv •llnti.• rn..,y 
, . .,I pr,1v11t,• •• f, "vr11,-r 
1tl"'1 •'f'lnf'I, l 
I' ,, ir,a \( nir'- I r 
H> ! l' "'' fr,~,, , ,_ !,·1' t 
HL f:T ,i>Hi Rf If A'i} n .. q 
11u,u r•ndo,n ._ , \ h('I."'! of 
A IPr -tl ◄ I""''• 
SM-2A-l.,.l00 












Light on if: 
Temp>190±3°F 
Basic Date 
PRIM GLY SEC G LY 
EVAP OUT EVAP OUT 
TEM~ HI TEMP HI 
SMZA-03-SCl 01-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
YES 
PROCEDURE 
26 • Replace with 
redundant inv 
• AC BUS 1 (2) 
RSET - RESET 
AC BUS 1 (2) It -
...,.,.... ___ N""o"' stay off and vol toge 
norm? 
Whenever AC BUS 1 (2) 
It and AC BUS 1 (2) 
OVERLOAD It ore 
both on, inverter 
must be disconnected 
YES 
from AC BUS 1 (2) P, !> t1M I\( 




33 • Reassign, the 
fol owing transferable 
loads to remaining 
AC bus, if desirable: 
• Suit compressors 
• FC pumps 
• Prim gly pumps 
• Sec gly pump 
• TVC servo pwr 
• Bat charger 
• Telec om 
• SPS gaging 
• G&N pwr 
BUS SHORT 
ISOLATION 





AC bus overload lt may take 
from 4 to 20 sec to come on 
after AC BUS I (2) lt on. 
Subsequent auto inv discon-
nect for overvoltage. 
Refer to CHECKLIST for inv 
changeover. 








AC IUS I (2) 
1/0LTAG! LOW 
ld ..... -----.. 
AC IUS 1 (2) 
VOLTAGE HIGH 
INV 1 (2,3) 
1!WH1 
YELLOW 
Ugh! an lh 
T .. p>l9003•F 
Baaic Date 
l'OIMl"'-l-ll-t1 
PtllM GLY sec GLY 
EVA, OUT EVAP OUT 
T!MP HI TEMP HI 
SM2A-C.,3-SC101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
,.....,.__....___, J 
26 • hploco with 
'-="--'~- ntdundont Inv ----=,,_....J • AC aus 1 (2) 
RSET • Rl!SET 
ACIUSl(2)h• 
t-111----i:~ ,toy ofl ond vol Iago 
33 • R.aulgn, tM 
o owing tronsferoble 
load, to romalntng 
AC but, II dotlroble, 
• Sult compreNOn 
• FC pumpt 
• Prim gly pumpt 
, Seo gly P""'P 
• TVC "rvo pwr 
• lat c:hora., 
• Ttlecwn 
, SPS gagl~ 
•G&Np,,, 
..... 1 
l March 1968 Change Date ...... 2 .... 0 ___ J_un_e ____ l_.9._68 _ 
REMARKS 
© lnverter may be u,Mt •• •par• 




Su.baequanl aulu t,w dheonnect 
(or on r volta111 d SI d 
1011. 
lh1fn lc.i CHf:(~~Lfij'I' tor l11v 
d,en1•ov•r . 
ln" uaable bul nn hl•h l•m1> 
lndlc&tlun avall•hl• , 









/lk.- 5b I 
MPTOM 
MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT 
YELLOW 
light on if: 
DC volts < 26 
AC BUS 1 (2) 
YELLOW 
Light on if: 
AC volts< 95 
or> 130 voe 
lb 











· FORM 2997 - E New J 1•67 
AC BUS 1(2) 
It - on ? 
YES 




Whenever AC snsr 
reset is attempted, 
switch should be h;J.d 
t
- -at RESEl...on ly momen-
.' tory lest possible over-
.~- voltage be applied to 






SMZA-03 -SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
2 DC volts check Reset snsr 
NO 
• DC IN D sel -
MN BUS A(B) • MN BUS A(B) 
NO RSET - ~ 
DC vo lts <26? 
MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVO LT It 
stoy off? 









MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT It -




O VE8LO/\D AND DC 
UNDERVOLT SNSR -
FAILURE 
1 March 1968 Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Op t' n cb's may r !•su ll. 
0 Liµ.hl co rnl'S on when AC cur-
r i·n t 1·Xt: i •t•ds l.5 amps l { 
pha :-. , •s) or 11 amps (si n g l e 
pha :-. t') . 
0 Rcrn,1 L1 · p robabi l ity. 
0 lf swit c h ON , \JVcrload p r o-
Leclion av a ilabl e but over 
v olt;q1 1-• m ay. not p r ovide auto-
ma ll<.: 1nvP r te r d isco nn ecL. 
~i\tl- l A- I 350 
Pag = __ 5_-~9_6 __ 
~,\) 





~ ::d 3j 
> 
.,s.s e. 2 
ss 
p 




MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT 
YE LLOW 
light on if: 
DC volts < 26 
AC BUS 1 (2) 
YELLOW 
ligh t on i f: 
AC volts< 95 
or > 130 voe 
lb 











Ba s ic Dat e 
· FORM 299'1 - E New I 1•67 
SMZA- 03- SC 10 1- 12\ 
AC BUS I (2) 
It - on? 
YES 
L__~~- MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT It -
on? 
Whenever AC snsr 
reset is attempted, 
sw itch should be held 
j-- t- RES~l-.only mo;;n- _ . tory lest possible over-






YES 7 DC vo lts check 
• DC IND sel -
MN aus A(B) 




1 March 1968 
11 
t'3 












9 Reset snsr 
10 
• MN BUS A(B) 
RSE T - RE SET 
MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT It -
sta y off? 
NO 
TRANS IENT 
OVERLOAD _AND DS: 
UNDERVOL T SNSR 
FAILURE 
Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Light l'llll'h'S on when AC cur -
rl·nt <•xt:, ·t•cls l.3 amps { ) 
pha '> l'S) or 11 amps (single 
pha :-. t'). 
0 Rc01,1t<· probability. 
0 If sv ·itl"h ON, uverload pro-
lection availab l e but over 
vol t h µ<· 1naY. nnt provide' auto-
mau i..: invP rt c r dis con nect. 
... ..,. 
S;\•l-lA- 1550 









F r.., ) $S 
t- p 








\ ~ I ~ , 
7 I '3~ 
I 




0 Opt·n cb's m ay r esulL, 
0 Ligh1 r l"lltnl•S on wh l'nl <·xc t ·<•cls l. - en AC cur-
pha ~ \•s) or I I : amps l ) 
phtu-, d . mps {single 
0 Ht•m11Lt· probabiliLy. 
0 rr s w it r..: h ON 
tec-tion avail~b~;erload pro-
volt<, gy ma y not but _over 
mauc tnV<•~tcr d~rovtdc auto-
1sconnect. 





































AC -BUS I (2) 
It - stay off? 
NO 
OVER VO LT-
AGE SNSR CKT 
FAILURE 
SM2A- 03-SC 101-(2) 














• AC BUS 




AC BUS SHORTED 
31 
• Reoss;gn, 
the following trans -
ferable loads to 
remain ing AC bus, 
i f desirable: 
Su i 't compressors 
FC pumps 
Pri gly pumps 
Sec gly pump 
TVC servo pwr 
Bat cha rger 









with redu ndant inv 
• AC BUS 1(2) 
RSET - RESET 
AC BUS I (2) It -
stay off and 






1 March 1968 Ch ange Date ______ ___ _ 
REMARKS 
0 AC bus ove r load It may tak e 
f rom. -t to 22 sec Lo corne on 
after sensor has b1..•1..' n r esPL. 
0 l nvcrt~r may be uH~·d as 
s p a r c 1f AC BUS J /l) RSET 
swi t<.:h is OF!?', 
0 Subsequent automatk inver-
ter disconnect for vv<.·rvolt-
ag e and overload lost. 
C 
\
~ pvJ f& 
~"I!-- '5/e, 






Ught on if: 1 · 
Overload > 75 amps 
Revers~ cu~rent >4 amps 
-2. f r.:===::::;i 
INV 1 (2,3) 
TEMP HI 
Basic Date 
FOAM 2997•£ New I 1•61 
SM2A-03-SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
MN Bl.IS 
UNDERVOLT 





tb's indicate a 
FC disconnect? 
YES 
tb's indicate FC f 
or FC 3 disconnected 
from both MN BUSES 
NO 
11 Reconnect 
FC 2 to MN BUS 
NO 
YES 
• FC2 MN BUS 
t--.B{_A_)_-~o=n=(=upa;;)~--1 YES · 
tb stays gray? 
NO 
13 FC CURRENT 
CHECK 
• FC IND sel -
12&3 
FC 1;2+3 amps ~FC 







l GLY EVAP 
PRIM {SEC) OUT 
TEMP HI? 















FC 1 (OR FC 3) 
DISCONNECT MOT 











FC's with either 
FClorFC3 
shoring both MN 
BUS loads 
•AC IND 
sel - BUS 1 {2) 






and MN BUS 
UNDERVOLT 






• FC 1 (or FC 3), 
(offected FC) 
to other MN 
BUS 
• FC 3 (or· FC 1), 
(unaffected FC) 
to other MN 
BUS 
• if FC 2 discon-
nected, reconnect 
FC 2 to MN BUS 
15 Balance MN 
BUS loads 
• Transfer switch-
able DC loads 
from MN A(B) 
to MN B(A) or 
switchable AC 
loads from AC 
1(2) to AC 2(1) 
until fC lj2+3 
omps - FC 3(1) 
omps <4 · 
• FC2 MN BUS 
B(A) - on (up) 
Replace with 
redundant inv 
INV 1 (2,3) TEMP 








NECT MOT ~W 
SNSR FAILURE 
INV 1 




l March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Du ring ac tual overloads, the 
MN BUS UNDERVOLT light 
may b 0 on for as long as 20 
seconds before the FC BUS 
DIS CONNECT light. 
0 A dis connect of the shared 
FC may occur if a local un-
balance exists. 
0 As·sumes 3 FC operation normally configured t o MN 
BUSES . Alter procedure 
accordingly if FC 2 is not 
the shared FC. 
0 Refer to CHECKLIST for 
inverter changeover . 
0 Inverter usable but no high 
temp indication available . 
SM- ZA-1555 







BA T BUS A (B)_ 
cu rrent >tM 
with MN BUS 
TIE (2) - OF F 
B a s ic D a t e 
FORM 2991·E New I 1· 67 
NO 
7 • BAT CHARGE -
other bots 
Bot chgr volts > 38? 
NO 
9 BAT CHGR OR 
CHGR CONTROL 
RELAY FAILED 
• DC I ND sel -
BAT BUS B(A) 
Y ES 





bot with entry bot 
• cb PYRO A(B) 
SEQA(B)-~ 
• cb PYRO A(B) 
TIE TO BAT BUS 
A(B) - close 
• DC IND7.J -
PYRO BA T A(B) 
• Ve ri fy DC vol ts 
>34 
• DC I ND sel -
BAT BUS A(B) 




A(B) FA ILED 
SMZA-03 -SC 101 -( 2) 





DC AMPS IND 
FA ILED (AND OR IG 
BAT LOW) . 
MN BUS 
TIE MOTOR 




2 '- BA T CHARGE -
other bats 
Current st ill zero? 
YES 
4 4 BAT CHARGE -
A (B , C) 
• cb BA T CHGR BAT 
A (B, C)CHG - open 
Chgr Volts increase? 
NO 
6 
O PE N BAT CHGR 





I N ONE BAT 
C HGR CKT 






1 March 1968 C han ge D a t e _________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
Aff(•clcd batlcry might slill 
bl· ,·hargc-d th rmLgh th,• BAT 
TIE l: b 1s. 
0 Batte ry cha rg ing capab ility 
lost. 
0 Bat bus currt•nt wil) b e 
<I. 0 amps for all mission 
1~?.• 'f't:i.e~i'W~ <.:'-1 ,o) 
ti• 8oosl & d1s~rt10n 
0.., li V 1nanci.1vc:1·s 
d. , D1:orbit & c:nlry. 
(D cycling MN BUS TlE 
switches may correct the 
problem lf not MN BUS 
TlE will have LO be 




. ifJ!,, ,. 
d~-..ti-<.<.--;1. 
ps >W. expect 
RO A ( Bl TIE TO B 
BUS A (B) lo open within 
I to 5 min and l oss of redun-
dant pyrn drcuil. 
:-,.\l-lA- l 556 
P age __ 5"--~9'-"9._ 











FORM 299'7•E Ne w I 1•3 i 
• Disconnect power 
source~ (c.b's 4 




APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) REACS - close 
• eb FC 1 (2, 3) PURG - open 
L 
•FC 1 (2, 3) REAC - OFF 
• FC 1 (2, 3) HTRS - OFF 
··• FC-1 (2, 3) PUMPS - OFF 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) PUMPS AC - open 
NOTE: If FC 1 0< 3, the FC PUMPS sw must 
be returned to AC 1 or AC 2 to mo into in 
power foctor correction . 
• Remove all 
equipment from 
affected bus by 
opening <j:b :s exists? 
AFFECTED 
BUS LOST 
Relieve press on KOH of 
faulty FC ot TS KIN ~ 200°F 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) PURG - c lose 
• H2 Pl,IRG LINE HTR - on (up) 
30 min prior to purge 
•FC 1 (2, 3) PURG -02 
then H2 cycl e sw ot -
2 min Tntervols 
•Monitor decreasing 
reoc press 
• FC 1 (2 , 3) PURG - OFF , 
ofter press stab i Ii zes -
ot min value 
• H2 PURG LINE HTR - OFF 
ecb FC 1 (2, 3) PURG-~ 
Indiv idually close 




1 March 1968 Change Date--,--------,--
REMARKS 
lf FC being shl..\. o is s till 
supplying ~ p--~nl, be s bus 
volt:f.~ , dOes not drop belo , 
0 FC wi ll not reach T sKIN 
=Z00 '" F for approximately 
24 hou r s . 
0 KO H will be solidified at TsK IN ~ 200 °F . The p r es-
sur e is relieved to r educ e 
t he possibility of corrosive 
fluir.l Jeakinµ. into the SM and 
to i nsu r e sea ling of t he check 
valve, iso lating the potable 
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MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT 
YELLOW 
Light on if: 
DC volt, < 26 
AC BUS 1 (2) 
YELLOW 
light on if: 
AC volts<95 
or> 130 voe I 
yes O NO AAISW~R... 'O ..L + D 
,:EoX ~C!$LA.~i.... iiJ SAM It 1/J 
SMZA-03-S,C 101-(2) 




2 DC vol ts ch.eek 
• DC IND ,e l -
MN BUS A(B) 
1----------t NO 
DC volt, < 26? 
,--,-------,r"", 7 DC volt, check 
YES 1-~--------t MN BUS A(B) 




Whenever AC snsr 
• DC IND ,el -
MN BU S A(B) 1---=====-----l NO 
DC volt,< 26? 
YES 
Reset sns1 
• MN BUS A(B) 
RSET - RESET 













VOLT SNSR OR 
C;W FAILURE 




9 Re se t snsr 
• MN BUS A(B) 
RSE T -~ 
MN BUS A(B) 
UNDERVOLT It -
stay off ? 
7:,4' . 
~ ot ~ES ET only momen-
'l tary lest possib le over-
rese t is attempted, 
switch should be held 10 
TRANSIENT 
OVERLOAD AND DC 
UNDER VOL T SNSR 
FAILURE 
lb 
t voltage be app li ed to 




12 DC VO LTS ;nd 
check 
16 
DC VO LTS 
I ND FAILU RE 
17 AC vol ts check 
• AC IND ,e l -
AC BUS 1 (2) 
/1A /1B ond /1C 
AC vo!tsJlOrm? 
NO 
22 AC bus volts 
check 
• AC BUS 1 (2) 
RSET - RES ET 
(hold while note ing 
r 
' YES 
voltage , any phase) 
AC BUS 
I (2) vol toge? 
< 98 > 128 
18 
20 
• DC IND ,el -





• AC BUS 1(2) 
RS ET - RESET 





Basic Date 1 March 1968 
FORt-A 2997 •E New J 1- 67 
, ... ~ 
"'J ' e,.'9 ~"''( , .------,-------', 
'~ '(t: ~L 15 • Reo.,;gn 
c.f\\l 1)\ ~ the follow;ng t,ons-
h. "''\ f«obl e lood, to 







21 • AC BUS 
1 (2) RSE T - OFF 
if BAT BUS~ 
Bomps>l.O 
if des ired : 
ECS rod heaters 
Flow prplnt vl .. s 
Uri ne dump htrs 
TVC .servo pwr 
Non- ess bus 
BUS SHORT 
ISOLATION 
Change Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Op<• n c b 's n"la y r t-•su ll. 
0 Lighl <.•offt (•s on when AC cu r-
r ,·nt l 'XC l · ~•d s L5 amps ( ~ 
pha --. 1•s) o r I I a mp s (sing l e 
pha :-. 1'). 
0 H t' nl'IL1• pr oha b ili Ly. 
0 lf s~ 1 i t\'11 ON , ove rl oad p r o -
te<.:LHm avail a bl e bu t ove r 
v o !lt1. g 1· m ay not p r ovi de au to-
mal : c i n vf• rt c r d i sc onn ccl. 
SM-L A - 1550 





AC BUS 1(2) 
voltage 
low 
<I I 2VAC 
ld 
AC BUS I (2) 
vo ltoge hi 
>I18 VAC 
Ba si c Date 




















AC BUS I (2) 
It - stay off ? 
O VER VOLT-
AGE SNSR C KT 
FAI LURE 
SM2A-03-SC101-(2) 




• Rep lace 
w ith redunda nt 
in v 
35 
Y ES TRANSI ENT 
O VER- VOLTAGE 
37 
• AC BUS 




AC BUS SHORTED 
3 1 
• Rea ssign, 
the fo l lowi ng trans -
ferable loa ds to 
remain ing AC bus, 
if desirable : 
Su i t compressors 
FC pumps 
Pri g ly p umps 
Sec gly pump 
TVC servo pwr 
Bot charger 
Te lecom 
SPS ga ging 




• Re place 
w i th redundan t inv 
• AC BUS 1(2) 
RSET- RESET 
AC BUS 1(2) I I -
stay off and 
vol toge norm ? 
YES 




1 March 1968 Cha n g e Date _________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 AC bus o v C' r l oad ll m ay tak e 
f r o rrl -I- lo 22 scl· lo i.: 01nf' o n 
aft e r scnSt l r ha s hl•l'n r eS l 'L 
0 Inve r t e r 111ay b l' u i; i:cl as 
span• if A C U US I /l ) RSET 
s wi tch is O F F . 
0 Subseque nt a u to m a ti c inv P r -
Lc r dis conn e1..- L fo r ovL·rvo l t-






light on if: 1 · 
Overload > 75 amps 
Reverse cu;rent > 4 amps 
INV I (2,3) 
TEMP HI 
. YELLOW 
light on if: 
Te"1' > 190+-3°F 
;Basic Date 
FORM 2997•£ New l 1·6i1 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2) 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
MN BUS 
UND ER VO LT 















tb's indicate FC YES FC I (OR FC 3) 
or FC 3 d isconnected DISCONNECT MOT 
from both MN BUSES SW SNSR FAILURE 
NO 
II Reconnect 
F<; 2 to MN BUS 
• FC2 MN BUS 
B(A) - on (up) YES 
tb stays gray? 
NO 
13 FC CURRENT 
CHECK 
• FC INDsel -
I 2 & 3 
FC 1;2+3 amps ~FC 























FC's with either 
FClorFC3 
sharing both MN 
BUS loods 
•AC IND 
sel - BUS I (2) 





and MN BUS 
UNDE RVOLT 
It come on at 
same time ? 




• FC I (or FC 3), 
(offected FC) 
to other MN 
BUS 
• FC 3 (or FC I ), 
(unaffected FC) 
to other MN 
BUS 
• if FC 2 discon-
nected, reconnect 
FC 2 to MN BUS 
15 Balance MN 
BUS loads 
• Transfer switch-
oble DC loads 
from MN A(B) 
to MN B(A) or 
switc hable AC 
loads from AC 
1(2) to AC 2(1) 
until~ 
omps - FC 3(1) 
omps (4 · 
• FC2 MN BUS 
B(A) - on (up) 
Replace with 
redundant i nv 
INV I (2,3) TEMP 







NECT MOT SW 
SNSR FAILURE 
INV I 




l March 1968 Change Date ________ _ 
REMARKS 
0 Dur i ng a ctua~ over loads, the 
MN BUS UNDERVOLT l i ght 
may b e on fo r as long as 20 
seconds before th e FC BUS 
DISC O NNECT ligh t. 
0 A d is connect of the shared 
F C may occur if a l ocal un -
balance exis t s . 
0 Assumes 3 F C ope r ation normall y configur ed to MN 
BUSES. Alter p r ocedure 
ac cor din gly if F C 2 i s not 
the sh ared F C . 
0 R e fe r . to CHECKLIST fo r 
i nve rter changeover . 
0 Inve r te r u sable but n o high 
temp indicatio n availabl e . 
SM- 2A -15 55 







BAT BUS A(B) 
current >O 
w;th MN BUS 





FORM 2997 -E New I 1- 67 
NO 
7 • BAT CHARGE -
other bots 
Bot chgr volts > 38? 
NO 
9 
BAT CHGR OR 
C HGR CONTROL 
RELAY FAILED 
• DC IND sel -
BAT BUS B(A) 
SM2A-0 3 -SC 101-(2) 




DC AMPS IND 
FAILED (AN D ORIG 
BAT LOW) 
2 ·• BAT CHARGE -
other bats 
Curr ent stil l zero? 
YES 
4 BAT CHARGE -
A (B, C) 
ocb BAT CHGR BAT 
A(B, C)CHG - open 
d,gr Vo lts increase ? 
NO 
6 
OPEN BAT CHGR 
CKT TO ALL BATS 
NO 
OPEN CKT 
I N ONE BAT 
CHGR CKT 
DC AM PS 
IND FAILURE 
EPS 
Current >O? NO BAT BUS 









bot with entry bot 
• cb PYRO A(B) 
SEQ A(B)-~ 
• cb PYRO A(B) 
TIE TO BAT BUS 
A(B) - close 
• DC IN~ -
PYRO BAT A(B) 
• Verify DC vo lts 
>34 
• DC IND sel -
BAT BUS A(B) 












4 NOTE: Do not 
place 
MN BUS TIE BAT 
A/ C (B/C) to on (up) 
prior to CM-s;;r-
seporation. This con 
figures BAT C to 
power MN A(B) and 
BAT B(A) to power 
MNB (A) 
1 March 1968 Change Date _________ _ 
0 
REMARKS 
Aff (•<.: tcd batt e ry might still 
be 1·haq,:l~d tl1rou).!h Lhv IlAT 
TlE c.:b 1 s. 
0 Battery charging capabilily 
lost. 
0 Bat bus c urr ,•n\ will be 
<I . 0 amps for a ll mission 
pha:;cs cxccp l : 
a. Boost & inse rti o n 
b. .d V 1nancuvcrs 
DcorbiL & t'.!nlry . 
(v cycling MN Bl,S TIE 
switches may cor rect the 
problem If not MN BUS 
TlE wi ll have Lo be 
accomplished by cb action. 
0 If DC amps > rn, expect c b 
PYRO A (Bl TIE TO BAT 
BUS A (B) Lu opcn within 
I to 5 min and l oss of redun-
dant pyro l· ir cu il. 













FORM zm .. E New I i.in 
Configure for 
2 FC's with one 
FC Qn ecch bus 
, Disconnect power 
sources (cb's & 
switch1:'1) to afrected 
bus 
SMZA-03-SC 101-(2} 
APOLLO OPERATIONS HANDBOOK 
PROCEDURE 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) REAq - close 
ecb FC 1 (2, 3) PURG -~ 
• FC 1 (2, 3) REAC - OFF 
• FC 1 (2, 3) HTRS - OFF 
• FC•l (2, 3) PUMPS - OFF 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) PUMPS AC - open 
NOTE, If FC 1 0< 3, the FC PUMPS sw must 
be returned to AC I or AC 2 to maintoin 
power factor c9trection . 
Reli eve press on KOH of 
foully FC at TSKIN ~ 200°F 
• cb FC 1 (2, 3) PURG - c lose 
• Hz PURG LINE HTR - on (up) 
30 min pr iOI" to purge 
•FC 1 (2 , 3) PURG - Oz 
then H2 cycle swot -
2 min Tnterval s 
•MonitOI" decreasing 
reoc press 
•FC 1 (2, 3) PURG-OFF, 
ofter press stobilizes-
ot min value 
• Hz PURG LINE HTR - OFF 
ecb FC 1 (2, 3) PURG-~ 
equipment from 
offecte,! bus by 
9penin9 cb's 





equip cb's while 
monitoring bus 
current 






1 March 1968 Cha.nge Date 
REMARKS 
0 MN BUS T I E sw ' s should 
be on (qp) during peak pow¢ r 
leve ls (rder to EPS pro-
cedu r es for voltage 
n1aintenance 
0 
If FC being shut down is still 
supplying c urrent, be sure bus 
voltage cloes not drop below 
min. 
0 F'C wil l not reach TSKIN 
=200"F for approximat ely 
24 h our s . 
0 KOI-1 will be solidified at TsKJN ~ 200°F. The pres-
sure is reli e v e d to reduce 
the possibility of co r rosive 
fluid leak i ng into the SM and 
to insu r e sealing of t he check 
valve , iso la ting the potable 
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